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Across

2. candidate for Free Soil Party in 

1848

3. president who replaced Taylor 

when he died in 1850

4. Democratic candidate from 

Michigan in 1848

12. Senator from Mississippi who 

opposed CA request to be admitted as 

free state

15. anti slavery party founded in 1848

16. Senator from VA present when 

Calhoun gave speech to Senate

17. Whig candidate presidential 

campaign 1848

18. Senator from MA supported Clay/ 

was worried about a civil war

19. agreement over slavery which 

allowed CA to join as free state and 

passed fugitive slave law----------of 1850

22. passed in 1850 required citizens to 

aid in capture of runaway slaves

23. Senator Henry Clay nickname

24. senator from SC/addressed senate 

regarding allowing slavery in west

25. Senator who supported CA request 

to be admitted as a free state

Down

1. war between people in same 

country

5. enslaved African American noted 

for kindness and piety

6. author of Uncle Tom's Cabin

7. term referring to idea of each 

territory deciding issue of slavery itself

8. Senator from Illinois, took over for 

Clay when he became ill

9. brutal owner of Uncle Tom

10. law passed in 1846/banned slavery 

in territories won in Mexican Cession

11. first printing sold out in 2 days. 

Novel had impact long after slavery 

ended

13. Methodist preacher who inspired 

character of Tom in Uncle Tom's Cabin

14. one who flees from or tries to 

escape something

20. to withdraw from a group

21. agreement proposed by Henry Clay 

in 1819


